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For Immediate Release, East Greenbush, NY, June 1, 2019
Daniel J. Graziano, 47 of Schodack Landing was arrested after multiple
concerned residents called to report a man holding a machete and harassing
female patrons at the Market 32 bottle and can return. Patrols arrived and found
that Daniel had been asked to leave multiple times by the store manager but
disregarded. Daniel was placed into custody for trespassing and during a search
a machete, hunting knife, chuka sticks and marihuana were located.
Daniel was charged by Officer Edward W. Ashley with Trespassing, Unlawful
Possession of Marihuana and Criminal Possession of a Weapon 3 rd. Daniel was
remanded to Rensselaer County Jail.
In other cases;
Marvin L. Hoquee, 44 of Schenectady was arrested after patrols were dispatched
to investigate a suspicious vehicle. Upon investigation it was determined that the
vehicle Hoquee was in, was reported stolen. He was charged by Officer Trevor
Lagrave with Criminal Possession of Stolen Property 4th.
Michael M. Hamlin, 29 of West Sand Lake was arrested after he was observed
by Walmart Loss Prevention passing all final points of sale with a video game
remote and speaker that he didn’t pay for. He was charged by Sergeant Ernest
Tubbs for Petit Larceny.
Ruseen A. Moore, 34 of Rensselaer was arrested after his girlfriend called the
police to report a domestic. Patrols responded and found that Ruseen had been
drinking and got into an argument with his girlfriend. During a brief struggle
Ruseen choked his girlfriend, threatened her and broke a bedroom mirror. He
was charged by Officer Max Scheibly and remanded to Rensselaer County Jail.
Dean M. Harlan, 36 of Albany, convicted of leaving the scene of a personal injury
accident, violating the terms of his probation by failing to report. He was charged
by Officer Trevor Lagrave with violation of probation then turned over to the state
police for an active warrant.
All cases will be heard in Town Court. Refer to source above for additional
information.
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